
GREEN BUSINESS CERTIFICATION
List of Certified Businesses in Dallas, TX
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Bank of America Plaza
Business 

Development
GOLD

Bank of America Plaza provides recycling to business tenants. Collects batteries and e-waste 

from business tenants. 
Link

Fairmont Hotel Dallas Hotel GOLD
Fairmont Hotel Dallas offers recycling throughout the hotel for its guests, composts all 

kitchen food waste, recycles kitchen grease, harvest local honey, etc.
Link

Renaissance Dallas Hotel GOLD
Renaissance Dallas offers recycling throughout the hotel for its guests, while also 

implementing energy and water saving techniques.
Link

Richland College College GOLD
Richland College won the national Recyclemania Grand Championship Award in 2016 as well 

as the EPA WasteWise Award for University and College Partner of the Year in 2010 and 

2011. They are the first educational institution to become G.B. Certified. 
Link

Dhaliwal Laboratories Manufacturer SILVER
Dhaliwal Laboratories is a third-party contract manufacturer with a turn key solution to all 

private label cosmetic and OTC companies having in-house capabilities of product 

development and design. The company was founded in 2008 by Tehsel Singh Dhaliwal, 

Moore Waste and Recycling Waste Hauler SILVER
Moore Waste and Recycling is a solid waste and recycling company for business and 

commercial projects.

Villa Santa Maria Multi-family SILVER
Villa Santa Maria offers recycling throughout the complex for its residence, compost garden 

on site,  while also donating furniture and textiles.

Azure Dallas Condo BRONZE
Azure Dallas offers valet recycling to tenants on every floor. Provides recycling training to 

tenants through monthly emails. 

Big City Crushed Concrete Concrete Company BRONZE
Big City Crushed Concrete takes in used concrete from residents and businesses so they can 

be reused for other construction projects. 

BCL of Texas 

Nonprofit 

Economic 

Development 

BRONZE
BCL of Texas is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit economic development organization providing lending, 

homeownership, entrepreneurship, and community development programs since 1990. 

http://www.bankofamerica-plaza.com/
http://www.fairmont.com/dallas/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dalbr-renaissance-dallas-hotel/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2
https://alt.richlandcollege.edu/

